Readings and media related to African refugee (and migrant) children, youth, and families, suggested by members of the AAA-ACYIG listserv

**this is a working list, please forgive errors and incomplete citations**

**Books**


Buck, Patricia and Silver, Rachel (2008). "They were very beautiful, such things are.”: memoirs for change from Dadaab, Kenya and Lewiston, Maine.


Cole, Jennifer and Durham, Deborah (2007). Generations and globalization: youth, age, and family in the new world economy (see chapter by Eric Gable)


Kane, Abdoulaye and Leedy, Todd H. (2013). African Migrations (see chapter by Rachel Reynolds)


**Chapters**


Chapters in World of Babies (new edition due out next fall, Cambridge University Press):
• Chapter by Sirad Shirdon "From Mogadishu to Minneapolis: Raising Somali Children in an Age of Displacement."

• Chapter by Michelle Johnson, titled "Never Forget Where You’re From: Raising Guinean Muslim Babies in Portugal."

• Chapter by Bree Akesson, titled "A Baby to Tie You to Place: Childrearing Advice from a Palestinian Mother Living under Occupation."

**Articles**


**Films and other resources**


The Lost Boys [http://www.lostboysfilm.com](http://www.lostboysfilm.com)


On the road to South Africa: a migrant’s story with Jamal Osman: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrWr-wiTo5I](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrWr-wiTo5I)

Meet the Somalis: [https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/multimedia/meet-the-somalis](https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/multimedia/meet-the-somalis)

Valerie Githinji’s work on gender and food security:


Sowing Seeds of Hunger--about food security and displace orphans: